
     
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

CONN-OSHA Honors Two Connecticut 
Companies for Safety and Health Practices 

Sanford Hawley, Smurfit Stone Recognized  
 
 
WETHERSFIELD, Nov. 10 – Companies throughout the New England region, including two 
Connecticut companies, were honored during the 8th Annual Safety and Health Achievement 
Recognition Program (SHARP) event held Oct. 13 at the New England Laborers' Training 
Academy in Pomfret.  
 
Connecticut companies honored for their SHARP status included Sanford and Hawley, which 
has three SHARP certified sites in the state, and Smurfit Stone of Uncasville. Sanford and 
Hawley was also presented with a renewal for their SHARP status. Representatives from CAS 
Medical Systems in Branford, a current SHARP candidate, also attended.  
 
Hosted by the Connecticut Department of Labor’s Division of Occupational Safety and Health 
(CONN-OSHA), the event was attended by representatives of local safety and health 
organizations from Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island and 
Vermont. SHARP, funded by the U.S. Department of Labor’s federal government, is operated 
on the state level by agencies such as CONN-OSHA. Companies participating in the voluntary 
program work with their state’s safety and health divisions to establish and maintain a specific 
standard of health and safety guidelines geared toward protecting its employees.  
 
"We were pleased to host this prestigious event which recognizes those small businesses from 
throughout New England's Region 1 that have worked hard to establish and adhere to an 
effective and individualized safety and health plan,” notes Connecticut Department of Labor 
Acting Commissioner Linda Agnew. “A safe workplace is a win-win situation for both employees 
and employers and our CONN-OSHA Division is proud of the success our Connecticut 
companies have achieved.” 
 
James Mulligan, Acting Assistant Regional Administrator of OSHA's Region 1 in Boston, and 
Dennis Golden, CEO of IM-Safe, LLC, served as the keynote speakers, while John Deveau of 
Smurfit Stone of Uncasville provided a testimonial presentation depicting his company’s 
commitment to the SHARP Program. SHARP program managers taking part included Kenneth 
Tucker and James Pierce of CONN-OSHA, as well as their counterparts in other New England 
states: Kathy Flannery of Massachusetts; Steve Beyer of New Hampshire; James Bruckshaw of 
Rhode Island; and Scott Meyer of Vermont. 
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“In Connecticut, participating companies taking advantage of SHARP are eligible for 
participation in CONN-OSHA's free safety consultation program,” Tucker explains. “CONN-
OSHA personnel inspect the facility at no charge and working with the company and its 
employees, make recommendations and suggestions toward correcting any onsite safety and 
health issues they may encounter.” 
 
According to Tucker, under the SHARP program, no fines or citations are levied as a result of 
the inspection. Instead, the proactive program has CONN-OSHA staff work with the company to 
make any upgrades or improvements and handle the paperwork associated with obtaining 
SHARP designation. In addition to receiving the SHARP designation, SHARP certified 
companies are also exempted from all programmed OSHA inspections for the period of their 
eligibility. 
 
Honored from Massachusetts were: Worcester Envelope of Auburn (the company was also 
presented with a SHARP renewal); Prot-Pac Engineering of Wilmington; and Shaker Workshops 
of Gardner.  
 
Recognized from New Hampshire were Alice Peck Day Memorial Hospital of Lebanon and HP 
Hood for SHARP sites in both Hew Hampshire and Maine.  
 
Recognized from Rhode Island were TACO of Cranston, LFI, Inc. of Smithfield and Wolverine 
Joining Technologies of Warwick.   
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